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George Masson
Club President &
Cyclocross Champion

Joined 1965
I joined the Calder Clarion in 1965. I have made
many club mates over the years. I enjoy getting
out regularly on the bike.

John Dixon
Chairman

Joined 2013
I spent my teenage years cycling with The
Merseyside Wheelers. I started riding again in 2003
and joined the club in 2013. I ride the bike because
it makes me feel younger than I look.

Steve Burton

Jason Grove

Vice President &
Cyclocross Champion

Joined 2014

Joined 1958

I joined the clarion in 1958 & started riding cyclo
cross in the 1960s. I raced for 25 years. I became a
club runs leader. My training days were spent with
the Calder & Featherstone chain gangs.

Club Recorder

Lisa Grove
Social Secretary
Joined 2015

I enjoy the Sunday Club runs and Lisa enjoys the
Thursday pub stop.

Steve Hancock

Claire Beaumont

Joined 2016

Joined 2016

Time Trial Secretary

Love all things two wheeled.

Carolyn Stead

Press

I enjoy the club runs, exploring new routes
both on and off road.

Chris James
Cyclocross Secretary

Instrumental in setting up the ‘Calder
Ladies’ section. Ride primarily for fun and
fitness and to share a sport I love with
like-minded people.

Joined 2014
I like cyclocross racing, light touring and general
outdoors stuff including rock climbing and
mountaineering. I’m a qualified cycling coach,
with specialisations in road and (soon)
cyclocross. I am also living out my indie music
leanings through my kids.

John Stead

Simon Hunt

Joined 2014

Joined 2016

Joint Secretary
Joined 2014

Treasurer

I ride for fitness and the odd social!

Track

I joined the club to learn how to ride in a
group. I enjoy the club runs and riding my
bike on famous mountain climbs.

Our Club Committee

Our committee members all volunteer their skills, talents
and time to the running of our club. For a full list of all of our
committee members and how to contact them, visit
calderclarion.co.uk

Ian Hoyle
Go Ride Coordinator & Race
Event Organiser

I got into cycling through my involvement with
go-ride as a parent & then the transition rides with
Mike Hopkins, moving onto club rides. I enjoy the
TT series participating and volunteering, its a lot of
fun meeting cyclists of all levels from lots of local
clubs, its a reet good crack. Go-Ride is my passion
& I have been involved from the outset as a parent
then assisting as a volunteer helper. I am
currently completing my L2 coaching award.

Clare Plumstead
Joint Secretary
Joined 2014

Being part of the Clarion has benefited me in many
ways; improving my fitness & well being , the
camaraderie & friendships forged during my time
with the club & it has improved my self confidence. It
has also been great to see the club grow and adapt

over the few years I have been part of it.

Fran Smith

Ladies Captain
Joined 2015

I enjoy plotting and riding new routes,
especially exploring new areas on away days

ANNUAL
AWARDS

2019
Congratulations to everyone who
won an award for their tremendous
efforts during 2018. Trophies and
medals were awarded for Races, Time
Trials, Club Standards & Sturgess
Awards and awards to club members
in recognition of their continued
contributions to Calder Clarion.

10 MILE TT CHAMPIONSHIP
3rd place bronze medal Paul's Lee 25.46
2nd place silver medal Ross Burton 24.20
1st place gold medal & trophy Steve
Hancock 24.18

Ladies
2nd silver medal Sarah Minchin
1st Gold medal & trophy Tamara Waltonevans

VETS ON STANDARD
3rd place bronze medal Carol O'Connor +
1.27
2nd place silver medal Ross Burton + 1.49
1st place gold medal Steve Hancock + 2.56

HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP
Men
3rd place bronze medal Stuart Powell 2.56.2
2nd place silver medal Matt churm 2.55.7
1st place gold medal and trophy Mark
Holden 2.44

25 MILE TT CHAMPIONSHIP
3rd place bronze medal Carroll O'Connor
104.13
2nd place silver medal paul lee 101.58
1st place gold medal & trophy Steve
Hancock 58.36

Ladies
3rd place bronze medal Fran Smith 4.27
2nd place silver medal Bethany Brooksbank
4.13
1st place gold medal & trophy Clare
Plumstead 3.54.6

VETS ON STANDARD
3rd place bronze medal Paul Lee + 6.28
2nd place silver medal Carol O'Connor +
9.56
1st place gold medal Steve Hancock +
10.43

Junior
1st place gold medal Brad Hill 2.50

50 MILE TT CHAMPIONSHIP
2nd place silver medal Paul Lee 2.11.28
1st place gold medal and trophy Paddy
O'Connor 2.10.10
GEOFF WHITELEY
NEW YEARS DAY 5 MILE TT
3rd place bronze medal Mark Holden 14.30
2nd place silver medal Stuart Powell 14.15
1st place gold medal and trophy Dave glue
14.06
Ladies 10 mile TT
Only 2 entries
2nd silver medal Sarah Minchin 31.26
1st Gold medal & trophy Carol O'Connor
27.42
ROAD RACE
Men's
Steve Degnan Gold medal & trophy

Juvenile
3rd place bronze medal Louis Auden 5.25
2nd place silver medal Ben Grove 3.24
1st place gold medal Louis Smith 2.56.3
COACHES AWARD
Gold medal and trophy=Jack Cook
STANDARDS LEAGUE
Bronze medals
Sarah Minchin 79.86
Ian Hoyle 49.67
Silver medals
Peter Roberts 82.82
Dean Kemp 83.53
Ben Grove 87.15
Ross Burton 88.57
Fran Smith 90.25
Gold medals
Lewis Smith 93.40
Andrew Spittlehouse 94.09
Stuart Powell 95.96
Paul Lee 100.09

3rd place gold medal Paddy O'Connor
101.73
2nd place gold medal Carroll O'Connor
111.21
1st place gold medal and trophy Steve
Hancock 112.44

CYCLOCROSS
Senior
Gold medal and trophy Mark Holden

CERTIFICATES OF ACHIEVEMENT
Bronze certificate

CLUB RUNS TROPHY
Gold medal and trophy David Price

Robert Hatfield Steve Thorley Lawson John
Elliott James Colley Lisa Grove Adrian
Beaumont Simon Moss

WAYS WEEK 10 MILE TROPHY
Gold medal and trophy Dave glee

Silver certificate
Tom Goddard Johnny Reid Claire Beaumont
Bethany Brooksbank Lauren James Richard
Morgan Ian Parry Laurence Burrows Liam
Whittaker Nigel Firth Simon Winder James
Goldsborough David Price Tim Moss Chris
Philpott Russ wile
Gold certificate
Mark Holden Phil Longstaff Jason Grove
Tony Ripley Clare Plumstead Ian Hunt
Simon Hunt Mark collie Steve ward Brad hill
Adrian brain Matt churn Richard banks
Jason Attardo Mick Darlison Steve Dagnan
Steve Hastings Simon Law Kevin Watson
DENBIGH TROPHY
Participants of the c2c ride
Lewis Smith Ben Grove Jason Grove Jason
attardo Tom Penty Mark Holden Ian Hoyle
Lauren James Clare Plumstead Pete Roberts
Fran Smith Ian Smith Sandy wood Steve
Plumstead
KETTLEWELL TROPHY
Gold medal and trophy Laurence Burrows
22.25
MOST IMPROVED RIDER
Competitive
gold medal and trophy Sarah Minchin
Social
gold medal and trophy Fran Smith

Junior
Gold medal and trophy Archie Sykes

BAR TROPHY
Men
3rd place bronze medal Paul Lee 23.36
2nd place silver medal Paddy O'Connor
23.79
1st place gold medal and trophy Steve
Hancock 25.53
Ladies
1st place gold medal and trophy Carol
O'Connor 22.64
Junior/Schoolboy
1st place gold medal and trophy Lewis
Smith
STURGESS LEAGUE
3rd place bronze medal Andrew
Spittlehouse 556
2nd place silver medal Paul Lee 557
1st place gold medal and trophy Sarah
Minchin 583
PRESIDENTS CUP
Gold medals & trophy
Simon & Ian Hunt
CLUB PERSON OF THE YEAR
Gold medal and trophy Martin Price
HOYLE AWARD FOR BRAVERY
Trophy Mark Van Holden

The Annual Awards was held at
St Pierre Hotel, Newmillerdam.
Special thanks go to Lisa Grove for
organising the event and to Jason
Grove for organising the trophies
and medals.
To ensure your efforts for 2019 are
recorded, and to gain points on the
standards league, please email
calderrecorder@outlook.com

Saturday 21st July 2018, saw 11 club cyclists,
including two 13 year olds, Ben and Lewis , take on
the coast to coast challenge, Whitehaven to
Sunderland. With support from their back up team
Ian Smith, Sandie Wood, Stephen Plumstead, Casey
and mascot Ollie the dog, they cycled over 130
Miles in one day.
Splitting into two groups, Jason Grove, Pete Roberts,
Mark Holden, Tom Penty, Jason Atardo along with
teenagers Ben and Lewis came in under 9 hours.
Fran Smith, Clare Plumstead, Ian Hoyle and Lorien
James completed the challenge in 12 hours.
The challenge was the idea of Ian Smith. As club
mechanic, Ian is used to adjusting bikes for club
members. Approached earlier in the year by Claire,
mum to 11 year old Eleanor, Ian was asked if a
standard road bike could be adapted to a flat bar
with a simple gear set up. What made this tricky is
Eleanor has disabilities that affect her right hand
side, making gear changes difficult. Hoods and drop
bars were out of the question, so the best plan was
to have a flat bar set up.
Eleanor’s disabilities include epilepsy and cerebral
palsy, she struggles with mobility, requiring a
wheelchair for any long distances of walking, along
with the issue of seizures brought on by overexhertion. She has had a dislocated knee for over 4
years requiring operations. After learning to ride
through specialist physiotherapist lessons, cycling
has become a passion for Eleanor, giving her a sense

of speed and freedom. It has been a huge challenge
for her to learn to ride a standard bike and joining
Calder Clarion go-ride with use of an enclosed track
has given her somewhere she can fit in and ride with
like minded people.
Understanding Eleanor’s needs, Ian along with Dan
Haigh, owner of a local bike shop Cycle
Technology,
set about adapting the bike (a
Specialized Dolce). They wanted to make the bike
something Eleanor would want and be able to
comfortably ride, it was agreed the best option
would be for the bike to be fitted with electronic
shifting. Hence, the coast to coast. Ian secretly
organised a team within the club, together they set

Upgraded to high specification to meet Eleanors physical needs

about raising sponsorship for what would become
‘Eleanor’s Ride’.

It was a real club effort, from organising vans for
support teams, (kindly donated by Euramax Solutions
and Arrow Self Drive), to taking on the ride,
organising sponsorship, and rebuilding the bike to a
high specification including respray, design and print
of the decal, the refit of the components which
includes internally routed Shimano Diore XT Di2
groupset, a 11/46 cassette, Ritchie headset and
colour changing pedals, and it even has Calder
Clarion club logos on – the bike is truly unique to
Eleanor.
They raised in excess of £1800 towards the bike
fund. Using money left over, they donated to
Wakefield Hospice, a local Hospice dear to many
members, and also St Leonard’s Hospice, a charity
Clare Plumstead was also riding for in memory of
her friend and work colleague.
Eleanor’s was presented with her new bike on
Sunday 14 October, she is extremely happy and took
for a test ride straight away. Eleanor’s parents say
“For the club to undertake this huge cycling
challenge, and creating this special bike by truly
understanding Eleanor and her passion for cycling
whilst facing her own daily challenges is amazing
and inspiring. It will make such a difference to
Eleanor’s riding, enabling her to take her cycling to
the next level. Our club is much more than riding a
bike, it’s about being there and looking out for each
other, we’re so proud to know these wonderful
people, we will be forever grateful for their
generosity”.

Coast
and
Castles

Ready to go

!

We were sliding along a marshy expanse of Northumberland coastline on road tyres which were entirely unsuitable for the harsh terrain. Slip,
slide jolt. But there was no time to stop or slow down to consider the foolhardiness of our endeavour – we had to reach the only
open cycle shop in a 30 mile radius before it shut in less than an hour.
Rewind a few days and we were packing up for our five day cycle tour of Northumberland and the Scottish Border. This seemed like
the best place to try a new challenge with Doug, 12, and Dan, 10. We chose youth hostels so we didn’t have to carry camping
equipment.We posted a photo of our entire luggage for all four of us – consisting of two panniers, a saddle bag, handlebar bag
and two small seat post bags for the boys – on social media. I was alarmed that at least two friends said it looked like less than
they took to work for a day. Unfortunately I had only packed one set of cycling jerseys for the boys – I had left their Calder ones
at home. Oops.
Day 1 – Ponteland to Alnwick, 55 miles
After the long, hot summer, we were miffed that we
were forecast a spell of unsettled weather. We set off
from my parents’ house in bright sunshine although
Chris was minus his mitts having left them on a chair. It
wasn’t long before we were questioning our choice of
route (NCR10) as we bucked and broncoed along a very
pitted path and round a muddy field. As we neared the
coast, we abandoned Route 10 for some narrow roads
with one inconsiderate motorist until reaching Route 1
on the edge of Seaton Sluice beach.
A quick meeting with my parents reunited Chris with
his lost mitts. We enjoyed another few minutes of sun
and blue sky before things turned a bit bleak. The
landscape past Blyth was a post-industrial wasteland
with leaden skies to match. We veered away from the
coast through some urban parkland and unpleasant
cycle lanes next to roaring main A roads.
Desperate to find somewhere to stop and eat, we finally
got back to the seafront and pitched up on a cliff top
bench. We soon wore all our available clothes and
hunkered down in the teeth of a gale while we scoffed a
quick lunch. Barely half a mile further on, the kids
stopped in front of a shop promising ice creams. Chilled
to the bone (and this was August) we popped in,
bought ice creams for them and hot drinks for us.
We happily hugged the beautiful coastline for the next
few miles, watching waves crashing onto rocks,
oystercatchers and curlews crying overhead. Midafternoon, we tried out our new bike lock on Amble
seafront and wandered around the shops and cafes.
Most notably, in the seafish centre the boys held
starfish and looked at tiny baby lobsters in the lobster
nursery. We eyed up some home-made jam and were
pressured into buying some blueberry jam from
someone called Sue whose badge announced her as

Mad Jam Lady. She ended up giving it to us for free
because it had passed its sell by date. Alarm bells
should have rung. In the scenic settlement of
Warkworth, the route took us along a pavement where
a woman pedestrian made a huffy comment about
cyclists, then refused to discuss it with me when I told
her we were on a legitimate cycle path. Annoying when
someone walks out on an argument they started.

Our washed
clothes weren’t
quite dry but the
hairdryer which
Chris had scoffed at
me taking finished the
job for the boys’ (only)
tops.

Expecting to arrive shortly in Alnwick, we carried on up
the coast to Alnmouth then inland which turned
suddenly uphill and hot. Worn out and desperate for a
cuppa, we finally pushed the bikes into our first youth
hostel. Our room was basic and the beds needed to be
made up. Wearily we fought four duvets into covers,
showered, washed our cycling tops and shorts, checked
out the kitchen for a cuppa then went off in search of a
decent pub.
The kids were keen to see the famous “dirty bottles” in a
pub window which nobody can touch for fear of instant
death. We didn’t touch them or fancy the food there for
similar reasons, so filled up in a nearby pub. On the way
back to the hostel we bought some bread for breakfast
and a bit of fruit as a nod towards good health. Fell into
our bunks

We had a long day so set off by 9am into
rain and cold. Our shorts felt inadequate and we were
soon wet and chilly. We headed North East to the coast
and we were relieved to be back on Route 1. An awful
lot of cyclists were coming straight at us in the opposite
direction – it was the Great North Bike Road. After a few
cheery hellos, it got a bit tedious so we got our heads
down and made it to the rustic fishing village of Craster.
More accurately, we headed for the toilets. Dan’s fruit
sandwich had left him feeling a bit dodgy. At that point,
Jeremy Paxman appeared looking rather miserable. A
woman in the Lifeboat station offered him coffee and a
cake. “Perfect!” he cried. She tried to tempt us, but we
were off, trying to explain to the kids who Jeremy
Paxman was.

Day 2 – Alnwick to Berwick upon Tweed - 65
miles
Unfortunately the youth hostel is opposite a loud
church clock towers which struck every 15 minutes. I
heard 11pm, 1am, 5, 6 and 7am before giving up and
making tea for everyone. Breakfast was blueberry jam
and toast – I used the rest of the bread to make jam
sandwiches. The jam was so awful that Dan refused to
eat it. I made him a sandwich with some fruit in it
instead which was less than adequate. We left the rest
of the jam on a shelf marked “free”.

Chilly cliff picnic

All our gear for 5 days!

Entering Craster

Rory saves the day!

Ice creams & hot drinks

We lingered a few miles up the coast at Seahouses but
decided to push on to Bamburgh for lunch. This was an
error. The one-street village in the shadow of the
impressive castle was rammed with Bank Holiday
Sunday tourists. We eventually found a seat in a small
café with expensive coffee whose entire food offering
was ham sandwiches. Needs must. We left there
looking for the famous sausage roll shop but it had run
out.

Rising to Berwick

We had arranged to meet my parents who had travelled up to join
us in the Border Hotel next door and tucked into a huge meal with
lots of beer. Our best night’s sleep so far.

Ingram Valley

Day 4 – Kirk Yetholm, Scotland to Wooler, Northumberland
via Coldstream 35 miles
We laid in until about 8.30am then I pedalled to nearby Town
Yetholm for provisions which included some tempting cakes. I
headed back to dry some clothes and make scrambled eggs on toast.
We stripped the bunks, said goodbye to Joe the friendly warden
then pushed off along a lovely meandering road past rounded hills
and through wooded valleys.
If we had gone straight to Wooler we would have arrived far too
soon, so we peeled off to check out Coldstream. From there we got a
bit lost, then parked up at Flodden Battlefield. We walked round the
fields, read the information boards, pretended to do battle and
looked at the monument. A passing vicar told us the body of King
James IV had been laid out in his tiny chapel just down the road. In
total 14,000 soldiers were slain. Joe had recommended a specific
café stop in the touristy village of Etal but we failed to find anything
other than the popular Post Office café where we ended up. The food
was good but Chris was incensed they charged us for a glass of water
then promised to give the “profits” to Water Aid.
We posed outside Etal Castle while the boys played on its cannons
but declined to pay the entry fee – the castle couldn’t be as good as
Norham! We got talking to a lady whose aunt had been a land army
girl stationed in the building which is now Wooler Youth Hostel. She
recommended we visited Heatherslaw Mill to kill a couple of hours
on our way to Wooler, where we learned all about flour and water
wheels. The boys enjoyed dressing up as a Victorian miller and his
wife.
We promised the boys some chocolate from a garage. The rain and
headwind made progress slow and miserable. Suddenly there was a
loud ping and Chris stopped on a grass verge. He had broken a
spoke. Luckily he had a spoke key but wrestling with that for 20
minutes in the rain felt like a lifetime.
We set off again but had to stop every few minutes to check the
spokes and do further adjustments as the wheel jammed against the
mudguard. It felt like we would never get there. Chris bowed to the
inevitable and checked Google on his phone for the nearest open
cycling shop. The only one was Halfords in Berwick – more than 20
miles away. It shut at 5pm. We now just had to get there in time. It
was already 3pm and we had planned to divert off Route 1 to avoid a
long off-road stretch. We didn’t have time for that now, so when we
hit the marshy, muddy track we just had to make the best of it. We
barely noticed the strange hush of the landscape or the local birdlife.
We just tried not to fall off too much.
Arriving at the Lindisfarne causeway – underwater – we realised we
had missed the turning. More panic but it was better signed coming
back up the hill and soon we were negotiating gravel, mud and
flood plains. Doug fell off and almost plunged down a craggy cliff.
Careful! Then we rounded a corner and suddenly we could see the
town of Berwick down below us. It was a great moment. Feeling like
all our birthdays had come at once, we sauntered into the town
across the impressive bridge and into Halfords before closing time
where we met our saviour. Half an hour later, with a newly fixed
wheel, some milk, a box of cereal and some croissants strapped to
my rack (we weren’t taking any chances with breakfast now) we rode
through the beautiful town and into the youth hostel. The impressive
building was all stone and modern metalwork, more like a swanky
hotel.Our bedroom was huge with, we noted with relief, made-up
bunks. The boys got stuck into the free WiFi while we washed our
cycling clothes and tried to dry out ones from the previous day.
The café downstairs promised pizzas – we had eyed them on the way
in – so we were very disappointed when we later arrived with empty
stomachs and they had run out. The warden suggested we went to

wood-fired pizza takeaway over the river and bring them back to eat
in the café. They were delicious and he gave us some leftover cake
for a free pudding. Our beds were comfortable, there was no bell
ringing but somehow I still couldn’t sleep…
Day 3 –Berwick upon Tweed, Northumberland to Kirk
Yetholm, Scotland via Kelso 40 miles
Today was a shorter day so we had a leisurely start, packed the rest of
our pizzas and freshly made cheese scones and fished our bikes out
from the bike sheds. It was a gloriously sunny morning, so we did a
quick loop of the town then tried to pick up Route 1 and failed.
Retracing our steps, we found the lumpy route straight into a
headwind which stayed with us for most of the day.
We were soon across the A1 and into countryside lanes. We crossed
the border into Scotland, then followed the River Tweed, on both
sides and across some impressive old bridges including the famous
Chain Bridge. Looking for somewhere to picnic, we turned into a
castle at Norham (unsure if it was England or Scotland) and pitched
up on the castle walls for our feast. The castle was in remarkable
condition, so we enjoyed looking round (no entry fee!) then tried to
make progress towards Kelso. It was hilly and slow going so we
shirked the tedious Route 1 on occasion for the more direct road into
the town where I was fantasising about drinking a milkshake.
Refuelled and refreshed, we got lost and found several times before
the final big climb of the day and down into Town Yetholm and Kirk
Yetholm, famous for being the start/finish of the Pennine Way.
We had booked a room in the Friends of Nature hostel whose name
had worried us slightly but it appeared to be an old-fashioned,
musty hostel. Our room just about fit two sets of bunk beds and
smelled of damp. We had to make the beds up. Toilets and showers
were opposite and we almost had the place to ourselves.
The boys found two guitars in the common room so treated the only
other guest to a concert – she impolitely suggested she could move
into a different room. Charming! We washed our cycling gear and
pegged it out.

The last 11 miles to Wooler along Route 68 were mostly off road but
our tyres rose to the challenge. We climbed the last huge hill into
the old town – our room for the night was right at the top!
The youth hostel was full of photos and information about the land
army girls and we even found a photo of the lady’s aunt we had
spoken to. And oh joy – the beds already had quilts on them. The
main common room was huge with a well equipped kitchen so we
decided to cook. Chris and I shopped for ingredients for a chicken
curry but on our return, someone had set fire to one of the ovens.
Worse than that, the boys had flooded the bathroom after their
shower. A long hour later, filled with several bottles of beer, our
dinner was ready. Yum.

Norham Castle Lunch Stop

Day 5 – Wooler to Ponteland via Rothbury - 50 miles
The next morning the bathroom was still an inch under water. We opened
the windows and hoped it would dry in the sunshine. Everyone was feeling
tired but excited about our last day. We had to be out of the hostel by 10am.
We bought some pasties for lunch, packed our panniers for the final time
and ground up the 10% hill to top out to an amazing view across the
Cheviots and beyond.
Despite the blue skies and glorious surroundings we were feeling
increasingly anxious at our lack of progress. Much of route 68 is off road and
by midday we had crossed four fords (some had bridges), pushing our bikes
up and down impossible muddy banks. We had to give up on some of the
gravelly boulder tracks which were unforgiving with road tyres.
We knew we had some distance to go so it was a relief when we were back
on roads again, pedalling alongside sparkling brooks and through green
valleys. It really was stunning, especially down the Ingram Valley which has
restricted vehicle usage.
Looking for somewhere to picnic, we ended up climbing over a gate and
eating in a field overlooking a vast expanse of moorland.
Somewhere in the distance was Rothbury. We had only managed
17 miles by this point so we tried to get to the town quicker by
taking a short cut along an old unclassified road and abandoning
the 68. Our bet paid off and after a few hilly hairpins we
descended into the market town of Rothbury for a hot drink and
huge slab of cake.
It may have been the cake, or the increasing heat, or the weight
in my panniers, or the long, unrelenting climb out of Rothbury
onto the high moors beyond, but shamefully I had to stop
halfway up for a breather.
The wide views made up for the strenuous effort though. We
only had 20 miles to go which gave us energy and purpose.
When we reached Forest Burn Gate and the tiny pub The Gate
we were on familiar ground and knew the way from here
through countless rural villages. It wasn’t all plain sailing
though – Doug developed a stiff link which needed attention –
then we found ourselves in the thick of a tractor rally.
On our last run into Ponteland, some angry driver gestured at
us to get out of her way although we were on our side of the
road. This was only the third incident of bad behaviour from
motorists or pedestrians, so maybe we got let off lightly.
As we turned into my parent’s driveway, we were triumphant.
We had survived and even enjoyed our first foray into cycle
touring. The main question was – where to next?

Leaving Berwick

Coastal path

Route planning:
We worked out our route to fit in with youth hostels in that area – mostly Route 1 and 68 – slightly underestimating the actual
mileage of about 250 miles over five days.
Equipment:
Two Islabikes Luaths; Ridgeback Velocity hybrid with rack and Cordo panniers; Dawes Century light tourer with Carradice
Camper Longflap saddle bag and Carradice Super C handlebar bag.
Things we would do differently:
Take full advantage of the “free” food shelves – food left in youth hostels that isn’t wanted – our blueberry jam is
•
still wintering in Alnwick YHA
Take leg warmers and arm warmers – we have bought some small ones now for the boys for those cooler
•
morning starts
Not forget a set of cycling shirts
•
Have some shorter/rest days
•
Have more than 16 spokes on a wheel
•
We were glad we had taken:
Spoke key – we would have been in real trouble otherwise
•
Hair dryer
•
Maps
•
Handlebar bag with map case for easy navigation
•
First aid kit and sun cream (for last day)
•

Back on the Bike
Stuart shares how he coped after a recent road
cycling accident.
From time to time we all have cycling accidents and whilst most are minor with
little or no injury, sometimes they are more serious. I’ve had two ‘biggies’ but
they couldn't be more different situations
4 years ago at the National Velodrome in Manchester I was taken out by another cyclist and
sustained a double fracture to my head and subsequently needed shoulder surgery. I felt the
effects of the head injury for many months. I was only travelling around 10-15mph at the time of
the crash!
On 22nd September 2018, I was travelling
just shy of 30 mph along the A636 in
Scissett when a car turned right in front of
me. I had no chance. I hit the car and was
catapulted into the air. The motorist that
hit me was an 80 year old lady who simply
“didn’t see me” (despite the fact it was daylight and I was riding an orange bike!). I was taken by
ambulance to hospital where I was examined, poked and prodded for a few hours, before being
sent home. I’d sustained a couple of cracked ribs and damage to my shoulder.

“I hit the car and was
catapulted into the air.”

Fortunately, I have insurance cover through British Cycling and they took on my case. It’s not been
an easy road to recovery, both physically and mentally. My bike was written off, but I received an
settlement for a replacement bike very quickly.
I was back on a stationary bike in a week or so and ventured back out onto the roads a couple of
weeks later, albeit very nervously. Five months on and I’m still having treatment to my shoulder. I
don’t get the same pleasure from road cycling as I did and panic when I see oncoming car waiting
to turn right in front of me. I considered stopping cycling altogether, but have been encouraged by
other club members to persevere, so will see how the next few months go.

The things I’ve learnt or have been
reinforced from my accidents are:
• Make sure you have adequate
insurance cove (Silver Membership and
above for British Cycling).
• Update your emergency numbers on
your phone. Most mobile phones allow
you input emergency numbers in case
of an accident. It’s then possible to
access these numbers without
requiring a password.
• Don't rely on the accident detection on
the Garmin or similar device to alert
your emergency contacts. Mine didn't
go off.
• Consider using a Go-Pro or similar. I
had one and it meant that there was no
dispute over how the accident
occurred.
• Be seen. I only now buy brightly
coloured clothing and since the
accident have a flashing front light at
all times.
• Expect drivers to do stupid things.
Most won’t, but some will so at least
you're prepared.
• Cycle defensively. For example, on
narrow windy lanes I cycle more
centrally so that a driver behind is not
tempted to squeeze passed me
• If you have crash, consider that there
may be damage to the frame that isn’t
visible. Carbon flexes and the paint
that’s applied to the frame flexes too or
the paintwork on our bikes would crack
every time we rode it. It therefore
makes it impossible to determine by
an external examination if there’s a
fracture to the frame. My frame had
zero visible damage but it was written
off as it was impossible to tell if the
frame had been damaged.

By Stuart Powell

Upcoming Events
N AT I O N A L C L A R I O N
CYCLING CLUB
124th ANNUAL EASTER MEET
19th to 22nd of April 2019
YORK
In addition to the annual conference and evenings,
there will be the following events over the weekend.

The regular Kenneth Humphries TT will be held on a
13 mile circuit course, where time trial bikes, tri-bars,

For a full itinerary, visit www.clarioncc.org.

deep section wheels and skinsuits will be banned!

Making the Easter Meet sociable, fun and family
friendly is important to us. For example we are running

AUDAX EATER ARROW - Supporting the BWSA annual
Easter Meet mileage award, we have the great opportunity

youth circuit races (as well as for adults) on the closed
circuit at York Sports Village and earlier that day, Mums
and Dads, or just riders who have never ridden a

to join forces with AUDAX UK who every year hold their
Easter Arrow event to York. We will welcome any Clarion
members or non-Clarion ‘randonneurs’ to join us at our

velodrome will have the chance to try a 250m banked
cycle track at the same location in the morning.

evening functions depending on when they arrive.

TIME TRIAL

CHAMPIONSHIP EVE

NTS

5 May 2019
25 mile Championship (YCF 25 on V236/1)
12 June 2019
10 Mile Championship (Calder Clarion Event)
20 July 2019
50 Mile Championship (YCF50 on V150)
28 July 2019
100 mile Championship (Team Swift 100 on V370)

3 of this year’s stages are within reach of Wakefield. These are
social rides and are open to all members. The rides will take up
much of the day and include cafe stops and the odd pint.
RACE ROUTE

BEDALE

CLUB RIDE
WATCH RACE

H A R ROG AT E

C AWOOD
S EL B Y

OTLEY
T HORNE R

SNAITH

TdY Club Rides 2019
After the success of last year’s rides, I am organising 3 more rides for
this year’s Tour de Yorkshire. We had a great attendance last year,
with members from all 3 groups riding together for the occasion!
ast year’s event was
very memorable
indeed! I was humbled
to see 30-40 of us lining the
main street in Thorner to
watch the women’s race on
the Friday morning. It was
a jovial atmosphere and it
epitomised what club cycling
is all about. We all went on to
do various rides that weekend
and the club flags were seen
everywhere - gracing itv4 here
and there!

There are 2 special days in
particular, the most inclusive
will be the Friday - just like last
year! We’ll watch the women’s
race in Thorner before moving
onto Harrogate. Here we’ll
watch the men’s race as it
passes through the town
on an exciting street circuit.
The Sunday will be a more
challenging ride, but we’ll
have some great, atmospheric
vantage points at Haworth
and on Otley Chevin.

This year’s race makes for
something even grander! The

I will be organising 2 more
club rides for the Worlds in

race meanders around the
region, enabling us to catch
each stage at 2 points along
the route. Each ride will be
between 62-68 miles, there
will be one flat ride, one
mixed and one hilly.

September, so there’s plenty
to look forward to! Let’s make
this a year to remember!
Everybody’s welcome, let’s ride
together again!
Lorien James

LEEDS
H A L IFA X

DONC A S T E R

BARNSLEY

THURSDAY
2ND MAY

FRIDAY
3RD MAY

SUNDAY
5TH MAY

STAGE 1
MEN’S RACE

STAGE 2
WOMEN’S &
MEN’S RACE

STAGE 4
MEN’S RACE

TIME: TBC - Check

MEET: Thornes Park

TIME: 8:30am

DISTANCE: 62 Miles

TIME: 9:00am

DISTANCE: 68 Miles

PROFILE: Flat

DISTANCE: 65 Miles

PROFILE: Hilly

1. RIDE TO SNAITH
Watch race

PROFILE: Mixed

1. RIDE TO HAWORTH
Watch race

MEET: Thornes Park

‘It’s a unique year for
Yorkshire - perhaps
once in a lifetime!
It’s a privilege to be
a Yorkshire club at
the moment and I
believe we should
make every effort to
savour and enjoy it!’

H AW OR T H

2. RIDE TO CAWOOD
Watch race as it
nears the finish
PUB/CAFE OPTIONS
Yorkshire Ales (Snaith)
Farm Shop (Brayton)
3. RIDE HOME

1. RIDE TO THORNER
Watch Women’s race
2. RIDE TO HARROGATE
Watch Men’s race
PUB/CAFE OPTIONS
Post Box Deli (Thorner)
Harrogate (Centre)
3. RIDE HOME

Routes are subject to change, due to recce-ing and race times (which haven’t been released yet).
Please visit the Facebook B/C page for the latest ride information.

MEET: Thornes Park

2. RIDE TO OTLEY
Watch race as it
nears the finish
PUB/CAFE OPTIONS
Asa Nicholson (Keelham)
Haworth (Main St)
3. RIDE HOME
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Just for fun!
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How many of our club members can you
recognise? Answers at the back of this magazine.
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Ladies
Join our

“Our ladies rides meet every Thursday and are
usually around 25 miles taking in the Wakefield
area. They're a great opportunity to ride as a group.
With a mixture of flat rides, hilly rides and even TT
Recce's we have a ride to suit all. Many of our club
ladies take part in sportives, races
and TT events and more as part
of the club. It’s a great way to
meet new friends whilst out
on the bike.”
Fran Smith, Ladies Captain

Why we ride…
Its time just for us. No family,
no work - just us.
Lucie

A fun but also serious,
non-competitive environment
where we look out for each
other, were social and share
lots of enjoyment
Sharon

From 12 APRIL 2019

Coffee, cake and goof food with somewhere
to safely secure your bike makes a perfect
cafe stop for any cyclist out on a long days
ride . Our club members recommend some
of their favourite cafes.
Windmill Coffee Shop
Whitley Road, Sheffield, S36 9NY.

“The support &
encouragement we
give each other, the
fact the rides are more
of a social affair”
Fran
I just love riding my bike with
other ladies who love riding
bikes. Riding on a Thursday
gave me the confidence to join
the Sunday club rides
Abi

To keep fit & to share my
passion for cycling with like
minded ladies
Carolyn

Love riding with the
ladies, fun, laughter
and made great friends
Lisa

I love the combination of friendship & camaraderie we have
while we share the love of riding our bikes together, fun,
freedom - a bit like being big kids really!
Clare

Thursdays, 6.30pm Thornes Park

CY

RECO CLIST
MME
NDED

Recently renovated, the Windmill Cafe
is a firm favourite on the Calder club runs.
A scenic climb up through penistone leads to the cafe
with its welcoming wood burning stoves choices of hot
breakfasts, lunches and the all important choice of
homemade cakes and fruit pies.

The Sugar Mouse, Easingwold

There are hoops outside to secure bikes to, and it has
a sweet shop!

Garden Centre Cafe
Hutton Cranswick

GREA
T
AWA FOR
Y DA
Y

Based in the club named ‘Jaffa cake Valley’ based on
their ‘Jaffa cake’ Cake. It is a stop on the Way of the
Roses.

Hope Cafe
Selby

Very, very nice chocolate cake! It has bike parking in
the rear (not open Sundays)

The first time I met Jimmy was in 1964 on the Leeds ring
road - I caught him near the turn off at the crossroads to
Pudsey. He had just finished a Cyclo-Cross race and was
looking for the changing rooms. We got lost looking for
the changing rooms and we got talking. We found out a lot
of years later that he didn’t have a great sense of direction
when out on the club runs!

Taken after finishing the British National Cyclo-Cross
championship at Solihill

When I met him again in early 1965, he was walking
along the main road in Normanton towards Wakefield
with his wife Jean pushing a pram with his first born
Christopher, we got chatting again where Jimmy
introduced me to the Calder Clarion 10 mile Time Trials,
that ran from Heath Common to Barracks Hill turn and
back.
I originally rode cyclo-cross in Scotland and started to do
the same in England. I travelled all over the country racing
with Jimmy, Steve Burton, Peter Milsom, and Dougie
Dunbar. During the summer, we would ride time trials of
up to 100 miles. Jimmy even attempted the 24 hour time
trial and managed over 300 miles before giving up
because of bleeding big toes.

the Calder Veterans 1st Team
at Heath Common

Over the the 50 years since meeting him there has hardly
been a weekend that Jimmy, Steve, (occasionally Dougie
Dunbar) and I weren’t together. We would ride the Sunday
club runs going everywhere from Helmsley, Masham,
Malton, Pocklington, over the Humber Bridge
Gainsborough, Snake Pass, time trials or cyclo-cross.

Jim Blankley

We have all ridden thousands of miles together and he will
be sadly missed by us all.

1935 - 2018

George Masson
At a club ride cafe stop

